
NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Well it has been a while since the
last Bulletin was published. There
have been many changes in the
Club with good members
departing the fold for various
reasons and we don’t yet have
someone to take on the Bulletin as
a regular task - RS
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RI President K.R. Ravindran
chose Be a Gift to the
World as his theme for 2015-
16. Ravindran urges Rotary
members to give the gifts of
time, talent, and knowledge
to improve lives in
communities across the
globe. "Through Rotary, we
can take these gifts and
make a genuine difference in
the lives of others and in our
world."

TRANSITION TO A NEW TEAM
FOR 2015/16
At a great Changeover dinner and fellowship event  on the 24th June, outgoing
President Sally Farr handed over the reins of the Rotary Club of Mindarie  to
incoming President Nigel Owen.

The event was well attended by Club members and their spouses as well as
honoured guests. These included District Governor Elect Patricia Canning,
Assistant District Governor Lindsay McLeod, Mayor of Wanneroo Tracey
Roberts, Geoff Russell (PP Mt Lawley), Past District Governor Bill Benbow,
Trevor Canning (Scarborough), Ruadhah Soffian, Tanya Cairns and Kelly
Barker. Jerry Pilcher (District Governor Elect) and Angus Buchanan (District
Governor) sent their apologies.

Master of Ceremonies for the event was stalwart PP Darren Meakins and he
kept the “show” rolling on. The toast to Rotary International was delivered  by
Ralph Sirmulis with response from PDG Bill Benbow who has fortunately
recovered from his injuries sustained as a result of a serious fall late last year.
Good to see you Bill.

We were impressed by presentations from Tanya Cairns who heads up a local
and worthwhile charity  (HAND – Homeless, Needy and Disadvantaged) who
thanked the Club for their support by way of donation of SWAGS and a trailer.
Mayor Tracey Roberts responded to Tanya and informed those present about
the number of “invisible” homeless and disadvantaged people in the
Joondalup and Wanneroo areas.  She stated that she had known Tanya for a
number of years and acknowledged the great work that HAND has done and,
as a member of the Mindarie Club, she hopes that we continue our support in
the years to come.
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Transition to a New Team for 2015/16 (continued)

Raudhah Soffian, a student from Clarkson High School and the Club’s
entrant in the 4 Way Speech Competition presented her speech on
bullying. Her coach/mentor for the competition, Brian Butterworth
delivered a thanks to Raudhah for her efforts and performance at the
competition itself.
Alice  Tara, our exchange student from Japan, summarised her year in
Australia and presented a slideshow of the places she had visited during
her stay.

It was really notable how she had improved her English during her stay.
Tiffany Dowling, outgoing Director Youth/New Generations, presented
Alice with a parting memento of her visit . Regrettably, Alice departed
these shores on 6th July.

What would a Club event be without the contribution from our Sergeant
at Arms, Brian Baily? Through a convoluted and amusing theme based
around AFL, everyone was fined for something or other. After many
year’s service in this role, Brian has relinquished the role to Sally.

Returning to a serious note, outgoing President Sally summarised her
year in office and thanked her outgoing Board members and recognised
the contributions of  Brian Butterworth, PP Geoff Newby-Butt, Anil
Weeratunge and outgoing Secretary Midge Gough.

It then turned to the handover of the Presidential chain of Office to Nigel
who asked the incoming Board members to join him at the front. He
thanked those who have preceded the new team over the years in
establishing the Club and in working diligently to bring it to its  current
position.  He stated that he wished to focus in the coming year on
member retention and acquisition, communication and increased
services to the Community.
On a humorous note, Nigel stated “ there has never been a President in
the family before”  and thus he expected “special” treatment at home.

The evening culminated in a series of raffle prize draws with some 14
items being made available by members. The stewards are questioning
the coincidence of the Owen tribe ‘s (11 attendees) fortune in winning a
number of  the prizes..

CONFIDENCE AND
CONVICTION
Raudhah Soffian presented to the members,
the speech that she gave in the 4-Way Test
Speech Competition held earlier in the year.
The subject matter being bullying.

It was great to see how Raudhah’s confidence
and presentation  skill had evolved since she
was first introduced to the Club in late 2014.
Here was a person that spoke with confidence
and conviction. No doubt these inherent traits
were enhanced and developed by the
coaching and mentoring of our Brian
Butterworth.

Tiffany Dowling making a presentation to Alice

MC PP Darren
in action

A Toast to Rotary…….
Thanks for the
opportunities

THE FOUR WAY TEST
One of the most widely quoted statements of
business ethics in the world is The Four-Way
Test.

It was created by Rotarian Herbert J Taylor in
1932 when he was asked to take charge of the
Chicago based club aluminIum company which
was facing bankruptcy. He became President of
Rotary International in 1954-55.
The Four-Way Test adopted by Rotary in 1943
and has been translated in more than 100
languages and published in thousands of ways.
All of you being in the Rotary world the
message through The Four-Way Test should be
known and followed.



Left to right.
PP Sally Farr – Sergeant at Arms
Mike Gilbert – Director Youth Service
Margaret Dull – Director International Service
Ralph Sirmulis – Secretary
Peter Andrews – Treasurer
Lisa Byfield – Director Club Service
Brian Butterworth – Director Vocational Service
Nigel Owen – President
Inset:
Sandy Jones – Director Community Service
(absent travelling the world)

OUTGOING PRESIDENT SALLY’S ADDRESS
Outgoing President Sally Farr was pleased with the
accomplishments  of the Club under her stewardship.
For a small and growing Club, she advised that we had
raised some $22,000 of which $17,000 had been disbursed
in donations so far.
She was particularly proud of the assistance to the  HAND charity that is
working with the homeless, needy and disadvantaged.
The Club has donated $1200 worth of SWAGs and a  $3200 value trailer.
As regards the SWAGs, she thanked the District for its contributing grant. The SWAGS are an excellent portable
shelter for the homeless and the trailer will be used to transport foodstuffs, clothing and other supplies to the
disadvantaged - as well as serve as a collection “bin” for those wishing to donate.
Additional donations had been made to the following:
 Mindarie Public School for a science garden ($2400)
 The Rotary Foundation ($1020)
 RYPEN ($3070)
 Interplast ($500)
 Klang Special School (Malaysia) ($1000)
 ShelterBox ($2500)
 Uniting Care Newpin Programme $500)
 Australian Rotary Health ($500)
 Rotary Youth Exchange ($2600)
 Wheelchairs for Kids ($1000)
 Conoco Phillips Science ($150)
She thanked her team and singled out Midge Gough, who had served for a number of years as Secretary and is
now leaving the Club, as well as Brian Butterworth who had stepped in at a time of need, to fill the role of Club
Treasurer.
However, Sally has now agreed to take on the role of Sergeant at Arms.



HAND – helping the
homeless, needy and
disadvantaged.

Tanya Cairns from HAND

Past District
Governor
Bill Benbow

Mayor Tracy  speaking
about HAND

We have only one chance at our
lives. And we will have only one
chance at this new Rotary year. This
is our time. Let us grasp it. Let us Be
a Gift to the World.

K.R. "RAVI" RAVINDRAN
PRESIDENT 2015-16

Sally and Brian



VALE MINDARIE COLLEAGUES

As with any Club, members are under pressures to
balance family and business life with Rotary
commitments.
We regrettably farewell the following members:
 PP Geoff Newby-Butt
 Midge Gough
 Anil Weeratunge
 Nicole Nelson
 Nick Gerrard (extended leave)

We thank you for your service

A NOTE FROM THE
DISTRICT GOVERNOR

Good morning dear President ,

As we are in the midst of the Change-over season I simply wanted
to thank all of you for volunteering to lead your Clubs through
2015 – 2016. Kerry and I have been fortunate enough to be invited
to many Club change-overs and we still have more to go. The
feeling that we get from the Clubs is extremely positive –
everyone is looking forward to the year ahead.

Please remember that the District Leadership team is here to help
you and your Clubs. We want to support you in all that you do, to
help you achieve your goals, live your dreams. We have a
Membership Team In place under District Governor Nominee
Lindsay Dry to help Clubs with recruitment of suitable members
AND retention of existing members – just as important.

We are also starting Succession Planning – not only at district
level, but also to assist Clubs. We want to identify, nurture,
engage and encourage our future leaders, both at Club and
District level. There are four working committees in place to help
Clubs in the avenues of Community, International, Vocational and
Youth Service. They can help your Club individually or a group of
Clubs working on one project together to make it bigger, more far-
reaching and more sustainable.

All the new contact details will be available tomorrow in the
online District Directory when it goes “live”. Please remember
that as this is a live document it can be updated and upgraded at
any time, unlike a printed version which is immediately out of
date. You will be able to print out a hard copy (pdf) version for
members who want one, or need one if they don’t have
computers. You will also be able to choose what you print out –
page by page – rather than the whole thing.

So – congratulations to you all as your Club leaders. I wish you
every success for the year ahead and look forward to working with
you all, as we all become a Gift to the World.

Jerry Pilcher – District 9455 Governor

One dog says to the other dog "Nice day, isn't it?"
The other dog says "You can talk!?"

Sergeant at Arms
Discharged

After five years of service as Sergeant at Arms,
Associate Principal and Rotarian Brian Baily is
stepping down from the role.
It is hard to imagine not having his wit, sarcasm,
humour, gift of the english language, and smooth
charm applied to levying you with a fine of some
sort.
The challenge is now on for “mining magnate” PP
Sally to bring her talent to the role.



The Relay for Life is organised by a local
volunteer committee on behalf of the Cancer
Council WA.
Teams which are headed up by a team captain,
get together and fundraise year-round. Everyone
then meets at the relay to celebrate in a relay-
style walk or run, challenging themselves to stay
on the track overnight.

This event is being sponsored by Joondalup and
Wanneroo Councils and will take place at
Joondalup Arena on the 17th and 18th October.
You raise money by being sponsored for each
lap that you walk or run.
There is a $40 early bird registration fee and we
need to bet last year’s total of funds raised.
Sally has organised a Mindarie Rotary team so if
you wish to participate, please contact her.

Maud Fossaert is our
incoming exchange
student from Verlinghem,
France. She arrives on the
7th July and will be staying
with the Gilbert Family for
her first 3 months.

INCOMING
EXCHANGE
STUDENT

Rotary support for young kids

The Mindarie Rotary Club has donated $500 to support a local
program improving parenting skills and boosting self-esteem.
The New Parent Infant Network (Newpin) early intervention
program for mothers and their children up to the age of five has
been operating in Merriwa since 2009. It aims to help mothers
gain a deeper understanding of their children’s developmental
needs and to learn the skills to keep their children safe. Uniting
Care West acting chief executive David Cain said some of the
funds would help cover art tables for the children. Club
volunteer Sandy Jones said the money had been raised through
the entry and sellers fees from their fortnightly swap mart at
Ocean Keys Shopping Centre. “We’re trying to keep a lot of
funds in the local area because with the swap mart, it’s all local
people paying towards it,” she said. “We’ve raised about
$15,000 now and it’s been going for about a year. We’ve just
donated to the Mindarie Primary School as well. “They do a
garden down there. It’s fantastic what they’re doing for the
kids.” The next swap mart will be held on Sunday, June 21, in the
covered park off Pensacola Terrace, Clarkson. Sellers arrive at
6.45am for $10 per site with buyers able to enter from 7.30am
for a gold-coin donation for community projects. For more visit
rotarymindarie.com for more.

Karen Griffin (New-pin) and Karen Chalcroft (Uniting Care West) with Lisa Byfield
and Sandy Jones from Mindarie Rotary Club. Picture: Martin Kennealey
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Hospital Comforts Patients
With New Therapy Oyster
Program

CHICAGO—As part of an effort to provide comfort
and serenity to patients, officials at Mount Sinai
Hospital have launched a new therapy oyster
program that brings hundreds of the bivalve
molluscs to the bedsides of those most in need of
cheering up.
“Our hospitals provide patients with the best
medical care available, but the soothing presence of
a therapy oyster can offer reassurance that no
doctor can,” director Miriam Lucas said of the new
program, which brings saltwater tanks of oysters to
the rooms of ill and end-of-life patients for them to
pet, cuddle, or simply have nearby during a difficult
time.
“There’s nothing quite like the way a weak, ailing
patient’s face lights up when the therapy oysters
arrive. Even just watching them filter plankton for
15 minutes a day can make all the difference in the
world.”
Lucas added that not only do the patients benefit
from the therapy oyster program, the oysters seem
to enjoy spending time with the patients too.

What is “ROTARY”………….?
 In the home…..it is kindness;
 In business…..it is honesty;
 In society….it is courtesy;
 In play…..it is fairness;
 In the community…..it is service.
 In international relations….it is sympathetic

understanding and goodwill
 Towards the fortunate…..it is congratulations;
 Towards the unfortunate…..it is compassion;
 Towards the weak…..it is help;
 Towards the penitent…..it is forgiveness;
 Towards GOD…..it is reverence and love;
 In Rotary club…..it is co-operation and fellowship.

GET THE WORD OUT!
The SwapMart at the Ocean Keys Shopping Centre
is our primary fundraiser at the moment,  and we
need your support to make it bigger and better.

Reprinted from the ONION

Our thanks to  Beth and Pascal at
Our thanks  to
AARON DOWLING PHOTOGRAPHY
www.aarondowlingphotography.com
for the pictures

Rotary Climb for a Smile
in Perth, Western
Australia

Challenge yourself to climb 50 floors of stairs at 108
St Georges Terrace in Perth to raise funds for worthy
Rotary causes that will put a smile on a child's face.
This event is designed to provide all Rotary clubs,
Schools and Community Groups with an opportunity
to raise funds for the climb causes or their own club
or group fundraising. This year's climb will be
managed by Rotary Club of Crawley on behalf of the
Rotary Club of Kenwick.

Sunday13 Sep 2015
Rotary Climb for a Smile
108 St Georges Terrace, Perth, WA
Climb 50 flights of stairs Tower Climb



Mindarie Rotary in the News
The following was a front page article in the Community News

“The (homeless) community here is growing too and
it’s actually people who are educated and families
have fallen apart, they’ve lost their jobs and they’ve
just lost that will and they’re homeless; it’s tragic, it’s
very sad,” Mrs Roberts said.

The donation follows the launch of a joint
investigation into homelessness by the cities of
Wanneroo and Joondalup to address the issue and
consider facilities such as a drop-in centre.
Mrs Roberts said rather than local governments trying
to decide how to tackle the problem alone, they were
involving organisations in-the- know to ensure the
best outcome.
“It’s saying, right, we need to know all the facts, warts
and all, we need to know what we’re facing and what
the real issues are and what we need,” she said.
“Rather than being isolated from that we need to
really get down and totally understand what the need
is so that we can help.”
The inquiry was progressing with council staff putting
together an action group, which would report back to
the council.
“It’s not something that we can drag our feet with,”
Mrs Roberts said.
“This is something that needs real action as soon as
we possibly can but we are going to make informed
decisions. And I think it’s important for them to know
that people care about them.”

Ms Cairns said while 10 years ago there may have
been 100 to 200 homeless in the area, the cities now
needed to accommodate numbers ranging from 500
to 800 people.
“It’s a growing concern and to get an outreach centre
of some sort going, which is my main aim at the
moment, would be so fantastic,” she said.
“People could have a cup of coffee, go to the little
library corner and read a book, play a game of cards
with others and make friends. In one place, we could
offer drug and alcohol counselling services, domestic
violence services and mental health services.
“We’ll be there doing everything we always do and
that’s look after the homeless in any way that we
can.”

Helping HAND for homeless
Lauren Peden | June 09, 2015, 11:30 AM | NORTH COAST TIMES

MORE homeless people will have shelter from Perth’s
cold nights after 12 swags were given to a Merriwa
charity to house the growing numbers sleeping rough.
Funds for the much-needed bedding were raised by
the Mindarie Rotary Club through its fortnightly swap
mart at the Ocean Keys Shopping Centre.

HAND (homeless, at risk, needy and disadvantaged)
founder Tanya Cairns said every bed counted as they
were now providing for more homeless people
travelling north to escape violence and trouble brewing
in CBD and Northbridge streets.
“This will do 12 people immediately,” Ms Cairns said.
“It’s a huge step for us to get swags… they’d otherwise
get sleeping bags and sleep on the floor or just sit there
with a blanket and a pillow.”

Wanneroo Mayor Tracey Roberts said the Rotary Club,
of which she is a founding member, wanted to help the
local group caring for the homeless in the area.

I told my doctor that I broke my arm in two places.
He told me to stop going to those places



A few weeks ago j went on a family hike with my
first host family, the Rööslis. It was a great day.
We spent the day in Interlaken, and hiked for
about two hours. It was such a beautiful site to
see. Switzerland has so many different views in
such a small space. I always have great laughs
with my first host family, I think they are amazing
people. They are so understanding and always
happy. I miss them so much, I am so happy for
them because their daughter Jasmine has come
home just over a week ago, from South America.

We finally made it to the spot where we got to go
swimming. We were about to jump in the water,
when Daniel - my host dad - said there was a
giant snake right next to us. So that totally
freaked us out. And we didn't want to go
anywhere near that area. Until we couldn't see
the snake any more. Franziska, Nils and I jumped
off the diving board into the water a couple of
times, and then we sat and dried ourselves. We
went and had lunch, and caught the ship back to
where we started. It was an amazing day and one
hardly to be forgotten.

The Rööslis were my first host family, and they
made me feel so welcome. They were the best
family I could ever have asked for. I hope they
come to Australia and visit me when I'm home. I
would love them to see where I come from and
how we do things.

My exchange is almost half way gone and it's a
scary thought to see how fast this goes because I
remember my first full day in Switzerland like it
was yesterday.

MESSAGE FROM OUR EXCHANGE
STUDENT PAIGE BARKER
IN SWITZERLAND

Exaggerations went up by a million percent last year.


